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Jennifer Glueck Bezoza is a leadership coach who works with executives to hone their
individual leadership style and strengths. Creative, approachable and a deep listener, while
also direct and driven to results, Jennifer supports her clients in gaining greater self awareness,
enhancing their leadership mindset, and gaining positive traction on desired changes.
Clients turn to Jennifer with the following goals for coaching and leadership development
programs:
• Building leadership self-awareness and confidence
• Enhancing team engagement, team dynamics and relationships
• Honing executive presence and communication impact
• Managing leadership and role transition
• Optimizing personal effectiveness and resilience
Having worked for and with a variety of for profit and not for profit mission driven organizations,
including General Electric, Towers Perrin, Experian CheetahMail, Visiting Nurse Service of
New York, the Broad Foundation and the New York City Department of Education, Jennifer has
designed, facilitated and coached for a number of high potential leadership development
programs. In addition, she has led large-scale employee engagement initiatives and worked
on a variety of talent development and organizational culture initiatives and coached leaders
in middle and senior levels at the aforementioned organizations.
Jennifer holds an MA in Social-Organizational Psychology from Columbia University and
a BA with honors in Humanities and Psychology from Stanford University. She has completed
executive coaching coursework through New York University and Dale Carnegie. In addition,
she is certified in the Center for Creative Leadership’s 360-degree feedback assessment suite,
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) and the FIRO-B. She is a member of the International
Coaching Federation.
Jennifer’s personal quest is to live and work creatively in all things. Jennifer loves spending
time with her family and friends, cooking without recipes and discovering new sites and
adventures in New York City. A native Californian and former competitive volleyball and
field hockey player, you may find her running to Pandora music along the East River.

